SURREY HEATH LIBERAL DEMOCRATS
COUNTY COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2017
LIBERAL DEMOCRATS LED THE FIGHT AGAINST THE
PROPOSED CONSERVATIVE 15% COUNCIL TAX INCREASE!

The Conservatives have abandoned
their plan to raise the tax by 15%
in the face of overwhelming opposition
from the Liberal Democrat councillors
and the residents of Surrey. No additional
funding has been provided so this means
another £123 million of cuts to essential services will have to be found
by the Conservative led County Council. County Council Candidate,
Cindy Ferguson, commented “This 5% is significantly out of proportion
to the general rise in wages, meaning that Surrey residents have less
money in their pocket to support essential living”.
Could this dramatic U-turn by the Conservatives be a desperate tactic
to save their seats in the County Council elections in May?

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS CALL FOR AN EXTRA £4BN
INVESTMENT IN THE NHS AND SOCIAL CARE SERVICES
TO MEET THE INCREASING DEMAND FROM AN AGEING
POPULATION.

The population of Surrey is getting older.
More money is needed for care to support
people in their own homes, and to provide
respite care for carers. Thousands of
operations have been cancelled over the
winter because of bed blocking and waiting lists have hit record
levels. Morgan Rise, Liberal Democrat County Council Candidate,
emphasised “The dedication and care that family and friends
provide their loved ones saves the taxpayer a massive additional
bill”.

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS CALL FOR DISPOSABLE HOUSEHOLD
WASTE TO BE FREE OF CHARGE!

There has been an increase in fly-tipping
across the local area since charges have
been introduced. Many residents have
made it clear that they want this service
free at the point of use. John Skipper,
County Council Candidate, agrees with residents and commented

Bagshot, Chobham
& Windlesham

“If the rate of fly-tipping continues to increase then Surrey Heath
Borough Council has to pick up the cost of clearing up the mess”.

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS BELIEVE THAT 20 MPH SPEED
LIMITS SHOULD BE IMPOSED
OUTSIDE ALL SCHOOLS

The Liberal Democrats want to introduce a
lower limit of 20mph outside schools and
in areas where there is need. Liberal
Democrat County Council will campaign
for effective traffic control measures and better road awareness
and safety “Road safety measures save lives and should also
be a priority in encouraging healthy living by enabling children
to walk to and from school” says County Councillor candidate,
Sam Kay.

LIBERAL DEMOCRATS BELIEVE THAT THE ESSENTIAL SOCIAL
AND CARE WORKERS WHO COME FROM OVERSEAS MUST BE
ALLOWED TO STAY AFTER BREXIT.

Our health and social care services in
Surrey are crying out for more doctors,
nurses, and other care workers.
“The population of Surrey is constantly
rising and without the support of these
workers our NHS would struggle further to provide the services
residents so desperately need.”, Rob Beere, Liberal Democrat
County Council candidate.
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STANDING UP FOR YOU

What will Liberal
Democrat Surrey
County Councillors do
for Bagshot, Chobham
& Windlesham
Residents?
Vote Liberal
Democrats in the
County Council
Elections on
Thursday 4th May
2017

A30 – TRAFFIC ISSUES

The extension of the completion
time for the works on the M3 are
causing continuation of the traffic
congestion on the A30. The M3
widening project was due to be
completed by Spring 2017, but this has now been put back until later
summer. The A30 has increased usage by heavy good vehicles and
lorries as a result of the motorway being closed overnight. The road
surface is also becoming damaged. It is very disappointing that the
proposed completion date has had to be extended.

POLICE COMMUNITY SUPPORT
OFFICERS (PCSOS)

Police Community Support Officers
support the fight against crime and
public disorder. Heatherside and
Parkside residents are concerned
crime could increase as a result of
the reduction in the number of
PCSOs. PCSOs provide the police with essential support by
assisting to reduce low level crime, for example, anti-social
behaviour and minor offences.

John Skipper commented “It is a shame that the financing for

these officers has been cut since they had become a visable and
valued community presence.”

This is made significantly worse by the poor signalling timing of the
traffic lights at the Waitrose junction. These lights are contributing
to increased journey times resulting from longer queues in both
directions. Surrey County Council need to address this problem by
adjusting the timing of the lights.
The change of use of the former Bird in Hand pub site, converting it
into a Costa drive thru, causes the need for an additional entrance
and exit point on the A30. Sam Kay says “The impact on this busy
road must be reconsidered by Surrey County Councillors and
officers”.

CUTS IN TO STREET LIGHTING

x

Conservative run Surrey County Council has
turned off some estate street lighting
between midnight and 5am. Liberal
Democrats believe that this increases the
chance of street crime. This results in
people working shifts, for example, at the
hospital and the airport, feeling vulnerable
at a time when there are very few other residents around.
Local Liberal Democrats will fight to revise the ‘dark hours’.

Sam Kay

Instead of just accepting the Conservative party line,
Cindy Ferguson will work to improve the mess that
County Councillors and County Officers have allowed
to develop in regard to the extra traffic to be
generated by the 1200 home development in Deepcut.
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HELP US TO CAMPAIGN
q
q
q
q

I want to help the Lib Dems campaign for Bagshot
I can display a poster at elections
I can help with clerical work
I can deliver Focus in Bagshot

q I can make a donation of £________
(A donation of £10 or more entitles you to party membership.
If you do not wish to join tick here). q

How do you think our area can be improved?
We want your ideas...

Sam Kay was born and grew

up in Frimley attending our
local schools (Prior Heath,
Ravenscote and Collingwood),
followed by Chemistry at
Oxford University. He trained
as an accountant and worked
for British Airways as an
Internal Auditor in 2012.
He now works as an Analyst, in a team scrutinizing
the investment of large business purchases, e.g.
aircraft purchases.
Sam and his wife live in Bagshot.
Outside of work Sam likes to travel to see wildlife
and landscapes and particularly enjoys gardening.
When Sam and his wife moved to Bagshot he
decided to become more involved with the local
Liberal Democrats. He felt he had to become more
active in helping causes in which he believes, for
example, environmental matters.
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